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Abstract— In motor winding ,Copper coils are used.For preparing these coils  coil winding machines are used.For this purpose 

the most widly hand oprated and CNC perated coil winding machines are using.In hand operated coil winding machine the 

operation taking place by rotating the handle  which connected to the adjustment frame by shaft.In this machine counting number 

of turns of coils is done manually.In CNC machine  the manual effort is more and it takes more time to complet .Skilld labour is 

required to operate this machine.And mostly it is usufull only for mass production only.To intermediate these two machines we 

are developing a new semi-automated coil winding machine .Inthis machine the process is done by clutch  mechanisium and we 

are using a gauge meter to count the number of turns of coils.By developing  this new model we are reducing the mannual effort  

and time in hand operated coil winding machune .And reducing the initial cost in CNC operated coil winding machine .This 

machine is also used for mass production  

Keywords- coil winding, design and fabrication of winding machine  

__________________________________________________*****_________________________________________________ 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Winding refers to a system of insulated conductors forming 

the current carrying element of a machine, designed to 

produce a magnetic field, which influences a rotary 

movement. An electric machine operates because of the 

magnetic flux setup in its magnetic circuit by magneto motive 

forces arising from currents flowing in groups of winding 

suitably disposed on the stator and rotor. The flux usually sets 

up an m.m.fs. In the winding due to the conductors of the 

winding cutting the flux, or turns of the winding being linked 

with a varying flux. The interaction of the motor of the m.m.f. 

stator and rotor windings sets up a torque. Material using for 

winding are copper and aluminum. A coil winding machine 

takes a copper or aluminum wire and winds it around a core or 

sometimes around air. The coils are usually wound around 

reels. During this process, the wires can be coated with a 

variety of materials that can provide some form of insulation. 

The types of wire, coiling, and insulation needed depends 

upon the particular application. 

For winding coils we have two types of coil winding 

machines are already available in the market Medium-Duty 

Coil Winding Machines, Heavy-Duty Coil Winding Machines. 

These two machines are using to taking care of extremely 

large amounts and are also very versatile in nature. In the 

present market we have hand operated coil winding machine 

and CNC operated coil winding machine are available  for low 

and medium production. By using of these machines the 

process is simple,time taken to complete the work is less and 

in hand operated machines cost is less. But cost of machine is 

high, maintenance cost is high, it occupies more space, and it 

is suitable for medium to high production rate rather than low 

to medium production . 

                To overcome these problems we designed and 

fabricated a semi-automated coil winding machine 

II. DESIGN CALCULATIONS 

To obtain the best performance from V-Belts, it is 

necessary to design the drive correctly. The procedure 

for the same is as follows. 

 

STEP 1 

Calculate Speed Ratio (SR) 

 

 STEP 2 

Select Service Factor (K) 

 Service factor is obtained from table Service Factor 

STEP 3    

Calculate Design Power (P d) 

Design Power (P d) = Power (P) x Service factor (K) 

STEP 4  

Select Belt Cross Section 

Belt cross section is obtained from the Belt Cross 

Section Selection Chart. When the point of 

intersection falls on or near the dividing line, 

feasibility of both cross sections should be checked. 

STEP 5     

Select Pulley Pitch Diameters 

Refer to Recommended Pulley Diameters for 

selecting pulley pitch diameters. Try to avoid use of 

non-standard pulleys but in some cases, it is 

necessary if the exact ratios are not covered by 

standard pulleys. 

 L = π/2× (d2+d1)+2c+(d2-d1)/4c 

Design of pulley: 

 From data book (design tables) 

Diameter of motor pulley (d1) =110mm 

Input speed of motor (N1) = 1440 rpm 

We have to find diameter of pulley (d2) 

Output speed of motor (N2) =825rpm 

Centre distance =410mm 

(d1+t)/(d2+t )  =  N2/N1 

ϑ1 = πDN/60 

     P= (T1-T2) ϑ1 
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ϴ1=180-2∝ 

ϴ2=180+2∝ 

∝ =sin-1((r2-r1))/c) 

μ=0.3 

Here we will find out the tensions T1 and T2   are 

used for designing of shaft 

 

2.1.DESIGN OF SPUR GEAR: 

According to our design 

Centre distanc  

Used for connecting the shaft to the counter 

Velocity ratio = 1,   

 
Module (M) = d/t 

d = diameter of the gear 

t = no of teeth 

DESIGN OF SHAFT: 

According to the loads applied on the shaft our 

designed based on the combined twisting moment 

and bending moment 

We have to find out Torque (T) = (T1-T2)×Radius of 

pulley 

Wg of gear = T/(R×COSα) 

Calculate the vertical and horizontal loads 

Wpv = T1+T2 

Calculate the bending moment 

Plot the bending moment diagram 

We have to find out maximum bending moment M = 

MG or MP 

Then from twisting moment (TE) = ×d
3
×  

We will get diameter (d) 

 

 

2.2.DESIGN OF MAIN FRAME: 

The design of main frame is based on weight 

calculations 

Weight = length × breadth × thickness × density of 

material 

 

2.3.BELT CALCULATIONS: 

From data book (design tables) 

Power = 746 watts 

Recommended Diameter (minimum) = 75mm 

(110mm) according to market availability 

Width (w) = 13mm 

Thickness (t) =8mm (10mm) according to market 

availability 

 

2.4.PULLEY CALCULATIONS: 

d1 = 110mm N1 = 1440 rpm 

N2 = 825 rpm 

We have to find diameter  

d2 = 200mm 

Center distance (c) = 410mm 

Length of the belt (L) = 

 = 131.88cm 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1 = 180 – 12.6 = 167.4 

1   = 2.92 rad 

2    = 3.36 rad 

1 

Coefficient of friction (µ) = 0.3 

P = (T1-T2) ×ϑ1 

186.5 = (T1-T2) ×8.29 

T1-T2 = 89.98   (1)  

 
T1 – 2.40T2 = 0   (2) 

Solve the above two equations we get 

T1 = 154.25N 

T2 = 64.27N 

 

 

2.5.SPUR GEAR CALCULATIONS: 

Here we use two gears 

One gear mating with another gear, it is used for 

connecting shaft to the counter 

As velocity ratio (v) = 1 

 
d1 = d2 

d1 = d2 = d 

 = 1 

T1 = T2 

T1 = T2 = T 

 

Centre distance (cd) =  

 

 
d = 52 

Module (m)  

No of teeth (T) =  

2.6.SHAFT CALCULATIONS: 

T = (154.25-64.27) ×100 
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  = 8998 NMM 

Weight of gear = 4.905N 

Wg (normal load) = 368.28N 

Resolving forces horizontal and vertical we get 

WGH = 346.06N 

Weight of pulley (wp) = 14.71N 

WPV = T1+T2 = 218.52 

Solving the reactions we get 

RAH = 174.95N 

RBH = 141.107N 

RAV = 189.325N 

RBV = 218.90N 

Bending moment at vertical loadings 

ME = 0 

MB = 0 

MPV = 16089.15N 

MGV = 15186.36N 

MAV = -4195.83N 

MF = 0 

Bending moment for horizontal loadings 

ME = 0 

MB = 0 

MPH = 12576.36N 

MGH = 23356.10N 

MAH = 0 

MF = 0 

Therefore we have to find out MG and MP 

MG = 27859.16N 

MP = 20421.200N 

MA = -4195.83 

Maximum bending moment = MG = 27859.16N 

Twisting moment (TE) = 29276.21N 

TE = ×d
3 

Diameter = 20 

As we get negative loading on bearing if we took 

diameter 20 the bearings may be damaged so we had 

taken diameter = 25, Plummer block bearing diameter 

= 25 

 

2.6.MAIN FRAME CALCULATIONS: 

Plate 1: dimensions 

294×305×6 in mm 

= 0.294×0.305×0.006 in meters 

Mass = 0.294×0.305×0.006×7580 

Mass = 4.22 

No of plates (4) = 4×4.22 = 16.89 

For plate2: dimensions 

305×305×6 

Volume (v) = 305×305×6 

M = 0.305×0.305×0.006×7580 

M = 4.38 

No of plates (3) = 4.38×3 = 13.14 

As per Isa angles of (40×40×6) = 3.5kg per m for one 

meter 

Total meters used = 9.548mts 

9.548×3.5 = 33.42 

Total weight = 16.89+13.14+33.42 = 63.46kg 

III. FIGURES AND  TABLES 

 
 

 
 

Fig1.Shaft 
 
 

 
 
 

Fig2.Part body 
 
 

 
 

Fig3.part body 
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Fig4.Stand for counter 
 
 

 
 

Fig5.Fly wheel 
 
 

 
 

Fig.5.Grear wheel 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Fig7.Adjustment frame 
 
 

 
 

Fig8.pad 
 

 

 
 

Fig9.Frame 
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Fig.10.Assemly drawing 

IV. CONCLITION  

 
S.No Particulars Hand 

Operated 

Coil 

Winding 

Machine 

Cnc Operated 

Coil Winding 

Machine 

Semi-

Automated Coil 

Winding 

Machine 

1 Time Required 

To Complete 
One Set Of 

Turns Of Coil 

20 Min 5min 7min 

2 Initial Cost Low High Medium 

3 Maintenance 
Cost 

Low High Moderate 

4 Skills Required Low High Moderate 

5 Power 

Consumption 

Not 

Required 

Required Required 

6 Counter Manual 

Counting 

Automated 

(Digital) 

Automated 

(Mechanical) 

7 Working 
Process 

Hand 
Operated 

Automated Manual 
Operated 

8 Efficiency Low High Less Than Cnc 

Coil Winding 
Machine But 

More Efficient 

Than Hand 
Operated Coil 

Winding 

Machine 
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